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U.S. WAR DEPARTMENT REPORT ON SICILIAN AIR ACTIVITY

Washington August 4 The War Department disclosed today details of the

sweeping air attack in which U.S, Army Air Forces and their British Allies,
collaborating with Allied ground and naval forces, cleared the Sicilian sky of

enemy planes in July, blasted his airfields into uselessness, and pulverized his

communication lines.

Waged by the U.S, North West African Air Forces, commanded by Lieut, Gen,
Carl Spaatz, and the Ninth U.S.A.A.F., of which Maj, Gen, Lewis H.Z. Brereton, is

Commanding General, the attack was carried out by hundreds of planes forming full

air battle teams, B. 17 Flying Fortress and B.24 Liberator heavy bombers, B.25
Mitchell and B.26 Marauder medium bombers, A. 20 Havoc attack bombers, A. 36 Invader

fighter bombers, P. 38 lightning, P.40 Warhawk and P.51 Mustang fighters, C.47

Skytrain transport planes, and British fighters and bombers.

In the four 'weeks ending July 26, U.S, planes flew 12,583 offensive sorties,
dropped 12,460.3 tons of bombs, destroyed 342 enemy planes and probably destroyed
54 others, probably sank three enemy ships and damaged 10 more, with a loss of

190 U.S, aircraft.

Their actions reached a crescendo in the mission against elected military

targets in Rome, on July 19, the heaviest daylight bombing attack of the war to

date, in which 272 heavy bombers and 249 medium bombers reached their targets
and dropped 1,101 tons of bombs.

The first week of J
u
ly saw coordinated activity of the North West African

Air Forces and the Ninth Air Force reach a scale more intense than at any time

since the fall of Pantelleria.

In that week the principal targets were the important enemy airdromes of

Sicily, Sardinia and Southern Italy.

Early in the month, the important air banes at Palermo, Trapani, Borizzo,

Sciacca, Castelvetrano, Comiso, Biscari, Gerbini and Catania were attacked daily

by bombers dropping thousands of fragmentation bombs, destroying many aircraft

on the ground.

About J
u
ly 7 the type of attack -was changed, with heavy and medium bombers

dropping about 3,000 tons of demolition bombs on the airdromes, many of which

were completely knocked out. Throughout: '.the week the Coastal Air Force was

busily engaged in escorting convoys, protecting Allied harbours and executing .
regular air-sea rescue work and submarine hunts.

Enemy fighter resistance increased with the intensity of Allied attacks on

the Sicilian airdromes early in the month.

On July 2 heavy bombers blasted the enemy fields at Lecci and Grottaglie in

the Italian heel, bases for fighter and bomber planes. They dropped 190 tons of

bombs to smash runways, dispersal areas, hangars, administration buildings and

grounded aircraft, shooting down twelve enemy fighters and damaging two, with a

loss of four Liberator bombers.

On July 3 Flying Fortresses, escorted by Lightnings, dropped 5,427
fragmentation bombs of 20 pounds each on the Sardinian airdrome of Chilivani,

shooting down a fighter and probably destroying another, without loss of U.S.

planes, while medium bombers with Lightning escort planted 135 tons of bombs on

the Alghero and Mills airdromes in Sardinia,

Catania airdrome, on the eastern coast of Sicily, was battered on July 4,

with 7,056 fragmentation bombs of 20 pounds each covering the target. The

bombers, Flying Fortresses, were attacked after the bomb run by 50 to 75 enemy

planes of which 18 were destroyed and two probably destroyed, with a loss of

one Fortress and damage to twelve.

/On the same day
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On the same: day medium bombers escorted by Lightnings struck at Gorbini and its

satellite fields with 92 tons of ‘bombs-, scoring direct hits, on revetments and parked

aircraft* - Of 25 enemy planes intercepting, six were destroyed, seven probably des-

troyed and three damaged,while one Lightning was shot down over the, target.

On July 5 Gerbini and five satellite fields were attacked, by more than 200 bombers

with a large Lightning escort and dropped 415 tons of bombs,: covering the target and"

destroying many planes on the ground. Approximately 200 enemy aircraft, intercepted,
of which 35 were destroyed. Six U.S. bombers and a Lightning were lost. At the same

time, the Messina ferry terminal and railroad yards were attacked without loss of

---American aircraft, which dropped 178 tons of bombs, shot down three' enemy planes,

probably destroyed one and damaged five.

The strategic bombing of the enemy 's ports and communication centres had taken

its toll. His lines of supply had been interdicted.

On the night of July 9 General Spaatz's North-West African Air Forces initiated

the invasion of Sicily with one of the most complicated and intense undertakings in

air force history. ■■

Medium and light bombers attacked targets In south-east Sicily, Hundreds of

sky-train transport plane's dropped parachute troops and released gliders near

objectives in the eastern part of the island shortly before dawn. • All of the

airborne troops landed near their objectives. Only eight transport planes were

lost. Allied aircraft kept the skies almost entirely free of enemy fighters and

bombers as a vast fleet began disembarking troops and cargoes ad 3,00 a.m. on

July 10, as the convoys arrived, .air attacks on ground targets increased in

intensity.

Scores of medium and heavy bombers blasted, add enemy airdromes which were still

serviceable.

Throughout the day Lightnings and Invaders flew 222 fighter, bomber sorties against
communication lines, motor transport and opportunity targets.

Lightnings, Warhawks, Mustangs and Spitfires flew 1,200 sorties as fighter cover

for the invasion forces.

The Coastal Air Force engaged actively in convoy escort and air-sea rescue

missions.

During the day sorties flown by all typos of Allied aircraft in this theatre

totalled more than 2,200.

Twenty-seven enemy aircraft were destroyed throughout the day. The Allies'

loss was 34 destroyed or missing.

In the first four days of the invasion the Allies’ marked air superiority was

maintained not only by destroying groundel aircraft and pulverising enemy airdromes

but by forcing the enemy to move 170 of his fighters and bombers from Sicily to bases

on the Italian mainland, Large scale movements of enemy ground forces, were, hampered

by continuous Allied fighter and fighter-bomber patrols. Motor transport, road and

railroad facilities were attacked incessantly*

Strategic bombardment of enemy airdromes and communication centres went on apace.

The vital supply link of Messina, San Giovanni and Reggio di Calabria, through which

must flow the vast majority of supplies and reinforcements' committed to Sicily, was
raked relentlessly, Typically destructive to"this link wore the July 12 attacks by

scores of heavy bombers, which dropped 1,147,000 pounds of bombs, thoroughly covering
the target* -No enemy aircraft attempted interception

By the end of July’s third week, Allied air superiority over Sicily and Central and

Southern Italy, was complete and overwhelming

Only one serviceable Sicilian airdrome, Bocca di Falco, near Palermo, was still in

the enemy’s hands and that was presently to fall. By the end of the month not a

serviceable enemy fighter plane was left based in Sicily.

/more
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On July 17 several hundred medium and heavy bombers, with a strong Lightning
escort for the mediums, attacked the Naples area, dropping 845 tons of bombs, to

leave the Neapolitan railroad yards, as well.-as those at San Giovanni opposite -

Messina, unserviceable. The mission set a record for heavy daylight bombing attack.
The record stood only two days.

During the night of July 18 and the early morning of July 19, Wellington bombers

dropped 864,000 leaflets over Rome, explaining the reason and necessity of attacks

which were to follow.

At 11.13 a.m. on July 19, Flying Fortresses started releasing bombs on Rome's

Lorenzo marshalling yards.

Liberators struck at the Littorio marshalling yards as well as at the nearby
Littorio airdrome.

The military airdromes at Ciampiano, near Rome, were attacked by Mitchells,
followed closely by Marauders with more than a hundred Lightnings as escort.

Only 20 to 30 enemy aircraft were encountered and these showed little desire for

combat. Heavy bombers shot down 2 of them and Lightnings destroyed 2 more, one

Liberator, one Mitchell and one Marauder were known to have been lost. The Liberator's

crew was rescued. Two Flying Fortresses, at first reported missing, returned safely.
Anti-aircraft fire was neither intense nor accurate.

Five-hundred-pound bombs were employed against the railroad yards and airdromes,
and some 100 pound and 20 pound fragmentation bombs also were dropped on the Ciampiano
airdrome.

Photographs show extremely successful results with excellent concentration in the

target areas.

The Lorenzo railroad yards were rendered unserviceable. At least 50 per cent of

the Littorio marshalling yards were wrecked or destroyed.

A huge quantity of rolling stock was damaged or destroyed. Locomotive workshops,

roundhouses, wagon sheds and many other installations were completely or partially

destroyed.

At the airdromes, several hangars were destroyed and others damaged and a total

of 38 enemy aircraft left destroyed, burning or damaged on the ground.

A reduction in the scale of heavy and medium bomber activity followed the mission

against selected targets at Rome. The fourth week of July found the Allies maintaining

overwhelming air superiority over Sicily, central and southern Italy and the surrounding

waters.

Flying Fortresses ranged as far north on the Italian mainland as Bologna. Medium

and heavy bombers conducted a series of successful attacks on railroad yards and

airdromes in central and southern Italy. Only infrequently did enemy fighters seriously

attempt interception of these bombing attacks, -

Recent photographs showed railroad yards at Bologna, Rome, Naples, Battipaglia
and San Giovanni still unserviceable.

Daily, Havocs and Invaders bombed and strafed motor transport and other targets

behind enemy lines in north eastern Sicily, with practically no opposition except

ground fire, As
the week closed, no serviceable airfields were left in enemy hands on

Sicily.

Continued patrols have been operated over the entire area and protection afforded

Allied shipping in waters adjacent to Sicily,

On July 22, in a fighter sweep over southern Sardinia, 48 Warhawks encountered 25

to 30 enemy fighters and shot down 17 of them with a loss of 2 Warhawks.

By the end of the month, the Northwest African Air Forces had complete control

of the air,
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